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SECTION TWO

METROPOLITAN SLIPY
CELEBRATES UKRAINIAN RITE
LITURGY AT ST. PETER'S BASILICA
Rome, Italy (W. D.).—With
S t Peter's Basilica filled to
capacity by the Council Fa
thers attending the Second
Ecumenical Council in Rome,
numerous observers of nonCatholic churches, including
those of the Russian Ortho
dox church, and faithful, the
majestic beauty of the Ukrain
ian Rite was shown in its full
splendor as the Ukrainian Holy
Liturgy w a s celebrated by Met
ropolitan Joseph Slipy here on
October 29,1963. Assisting the
Metropolitan were the Most
Rev. Jaroalay Gabro, Ukrain
ian Catholic Bishop of Chica
go, and the Moat Rev. Isidore
Borecky, Ukrainian Catholic
Bishop of Toronto, Canada.
Very Rev. Sofron Mudry, Vicerector of the Ukrainian Pon
tifical Seminary in Rome, serv
ed as deacon, while Bishop An
drew Sapelak, Exarch of Ukrainian Catholics in Argenti
na, read the Latin translations
of the Ukrainian liturgy for
the benefit of the non-Ukrain
ian clergy in attendance. Re
sponses were sung by the allmale chorus of the Ukrainian
seminarians under the direc
tion of Rev. Alexander Dzerovych.
By special invitation of the
Ukrainian Catholic Hierarchy,
ten persons representing the
laiety received Holy Commu
nion during the liturgical cere
mony. Among them were three
U k r a i n i a n representatives:
Prof. Volodymyr Yaniv, head
of the Ukrainian Christian
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STRONG STAND ON COMMUN
ISM BY ECUMENICAL COUNCIL
EXPECTED
ITALIAN EPISCOPATE SCORES MARXISM — A POLISH
AND A UKRAINIAN BISHOP DEMAND INCLUSION OF
PERSECUTED CHURCH IN THE SCHEMA 'PRO ECCLESIA?
By WALTER DUSHNYCK
"k.
(Special for The Ukrainian Weekly)

TARAS SHEVCHENKO STATUE
READY FOR CASTING
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B. Zorych Visits UNA Branches
In Western Canada
Jersey City, N. J.—Bohdan
Zorych. Supreme Advisor and
director of the Canadian office
of the Ukrainian National As
sociation, is currently engaged
on a business trip through the
outlying regions of Western
Canada visiting branches of
the UNA. The purpose of the
journey is to establish closer
relations between the branches
located in the far west and the
main office in Toronto, Ontario,
as well as to activate the UNA
affairs in those communities
and to intensify the member
ship campaign conducted this
year in connection with the ob
servance of the 70th anniver
sary of Svoboda.
Mr. Zorych spent the last
three weeks in Winnipeg, Mani
toba, one of the largest centers
of Ukrainians in Canada. Here.
Mr. Zorych held extensive
talks with officers of the UNA
and noted especially the suc
cessful work of I. Hevryk, Win
nipeg branch secretary and del
egate to the last UNA conven
tion, and Y. Hvozdulych. There
are all indications that Winni
peg will soon develop into a
strong center of UNA activity,
as did Toronto and Montreal
in eastern Canada with their

ROME. Nov. 1—The Ecu silent and persecuted church
menical Council Vatican II ap received a powerful support?
peared to be under relentless during the debates on the
and increasing pressure to take schema "Pro Ecclessia" from]
a strong stand against totali a Polish and a Ukrainian bish
tarianism, atheism and, by im op.
Speaking at the 56th assem
plication, against communism.
The world-wide assembly of bly of the Council. Bishop AnCatholic patriarchs, cardinals, toni Baraniak of Poznan; made
archbishops and bishops ia a very critical statement 4 that
expected to denounce also the the echema on the "Nature of
religious persecution which mil the Church" failed to take in
lions of Catholics behind the to consideration the suffering
Bohdan Zorych
Metropolitan Joseph Slipy
Iron Curtain must endure dai Catholics in Eastern Europe;
ly"Nothing is said in the text,"
numerous branches and thou
Movement;
H. -Povoroznyk
Last year, when the first Bishop Baraniak stated, "about
sands of members. It should be
from Hamilton, Canada; and session of the Ecumenical the services rendered to the
noted that the UNA is the
Walter Duehnyck, editor of the Council opened, there were Church by the laity living in
largest and oldest Ukrainian
UCCA publications and accred highly reliable reports that very difficult circumstances.
fraternal benefit organization
ited correspondent at the Ecu the Council would not go into There are at best only passing
not only in the United States,
menical Council.
temporal political matters.
references to situations in
but also in Canada where it
The Council Fathers did not
has been active over a period
The matters of totalitarian which oppression of the Church
attempt to conceal their awe ism and atheism are expected is the order of the day, and.
of 47 years.
and admiration during the cele to come up for discussion in where it is a crime to go to
From Winnipeg, Mr. Zorych
bration of the Pontifical Mass a more lucid manner when the church, have children baptized,
will continue his tour eastward
by Metropolitan Slipy and the Council gets to the 17th schema send them to religious schools
assisting hierarchs. The tall covering problems of the mod or prepare them for solemn і
stopping in Fort William, Sault
and dignified stature of the ern world.
Ste. Marie, Sudbury and neigh
communion. It is all well and
Ukrainian Primate added to
boring areas.
On October 31, 1963 before good to praise those members
the serene splendor and unique
of the laity who can collabo Archbishop Mstyshiv of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church in the
the
Ecumenical
Council
recess
beauty of the Ukrainian rite
rate with the Hierarchy but we,j United States, accompanied by UNA Supreme Officers, visited
ceremony. Among those con ed for four days due to the should not forget those who
recently the Staten Island studio of sculptor L. Molodozhanyn,
church
and
Italian
national
gratulating the seminarians
are deprived of their rights
and their director for the beau holiday, the Italian episcopate, and are practically living in who has completed his work on the Shevchenko monument
tiful rendering of responses comprising some 300 cardinals, chains. Our text should pro project. The model is now ready for casting. Pictured above,
were the Polish Primate, Ste archbishops and bishops and vide words of kindness and in front of the life-size statue of the Ukrainian poet-laureate,
Jersey City. N. J.—Volody
fan Cardinal Wyszynski, and headed by such titans of the mercy and should recognize are from left to right: A. Dragon, editor of 'Svoboda,* Dr. i.
the Arch presbyter V. Borbvoy Roman Catholic Church as the martyrdom, not to say the Padoch, UNA Supreme Secretary, Archbishop Mstyslav, L. Mo myr Hirniak, former organizer
of the Russian Orthodox patri Cardinals Siri, Lercaro and agony of those who are suffer lodozhanyn, JT. Lesawyer, UNA Supreme President, and R. Slo- and member of the Supreme
Ruffinl, issued a powerful
Auditing Committee of the Uarchate in Moscow. Л
bodian, UNA Supreme Treasurer.
warning to the Italian people ing. It is our task to encourage
krainian National Association,
them,
to
lift
up
their
hearts
against the danger of godless
has been appointed regional or
and
to
help
them
face
difficul
communism and . totalitarianganizer for midwestern states
ties,. If the suggestion iak ac
| by the ITNAHJupreme Execu
kmГ- V •:"-•' T ' » Г * Ї Г £ І |cepted ttiat women be invited
tive Committee. The area to
It was the first joint state among the auditors of the
Rochester, N-Y -The num ment Mr. Tarkovych was a
which Mr. Hirniak has been
ber of Ukrainian scholars at lecturer at Syracuse Univer ment of the Italian episcopacy Council; it would be well to
assigned includes Detroit, Chi
various institutions of higher sity, where he also received the since the Catholic Church, choose some of them from
Irvington, N. J.--The 13th H. Sherey. soprano, and I. Sa- cago and Cleveland ~ all of
learning throughout the United Master of Arts degree in 1962 starting in the reign of Pope areas whose bishops are pre
annual convention of the Asso mokish, baritone, in solo and them large centers of UNA ac
States and Canada has been specializing in Soviet area John XXIII, began seeking a vented from coming to Rome..."
ciation of the Ukrainian Demo duet renditions of songs and tivity.
new
relationship
and
policy
steadily increasing over the studies. At one time he was
A few days later, on Octo cratic Youth of A m e r i c a
In his capacity as regional
operatic arias, and N. Ponediwith
communist
governments
past few years. Some of them employed by Radio Liberty in
ber 31, 1963 at the 59th as (ODUM) will begin today. Sat
lok, well-known humorist, who organizer Mr. Hirniak will com
behind
the
Iron
Curtain
and
have already succeeded in es Munich, Germany, where he
sembly of the Council Bishop urday. November 9 and will ex
will also serve as master of bine many duties and responsi
tablishing themselves as high* originated and headed a special especially with the Soviet gov Andrew Sapelak, Exarch for
tend over the week-end. as ceremonies. A gala ball will bilities. He will maintain close
ernment
in
the
Kremlin.
ly respected authorities in their department dealing with the
Ukrainian Catholics in Argen delegates, members and numer
immediately follow the concert. contacts with i n d i v i d u a l
The Italian bishops' declara tina, made a similar statement
specialized fields of study activities of Ukrainians in the
The Sunday session will be branches, district committees
tion came two days after Piet- for inclusion into the schema ous guests assemble at the
through their contributions to
countries of the free wopld.
ro Nenni's Italian Socialist Par "Pro Ecclesia" those who "are Moose Lodge in Irvington. N.J. devoted to reports by indivi and officers, render assistance
the American scholarship.
Registration of delegates is dual members of the Executive to the branch secretaries and
Mr. Tarkovych has already ty consented at its national
suffering and persecuted for
Recently, the New York
assumed his new position and congress to become a govern
scheduled
for Saturday morn- j C o m m j t t c e . discussions of busi- local organizers in the per
their faith and church."
State University has announ
ing, with business sessions tol л ш . ,
, „,„„,:„„„
„„,„ formance of their tasks, seek
ment party after 16 years of
is
currently
teaching
an
ad
, ? , . , . .
_,
ness at hand, elections nfof new out new potential organizers.
ced the appointment of George
"There are priests and faith follow
the luncheon. The con-І
..„
_.. ,
„.0
_.
opposition against collabora
vanced
course
on
the
history
Tarkovych to the position of
ful, who are ruthlessly perse vention concert, which will be-1 Sovemms bodies and adoption I eetaSUUb
of experience in organizan e w branches and
tion with the Christian Demo
Assistant Professor of History of Western civilization, which
cuted for their fidelity, and gin at 8 P.M.. will feature such | of the proposed plans and reso- j general, promulgate activities I tional work on behalf of the
crats, a largely pro-Catholic
at Monroe State College in includes also the period of the
who by their heroism, their outstanding performers as Miss ' lotions,
j conducive to the growth and I UNA. which he will, no doubt.
Italian party.
Rochester, N.Y. The college is Kievan Rus - Ukraine. The
daily martyrdom are fu Un
—
I development of the Ukrainian | apply with success to his new
Italian Socialists were once
one of the many branches of course is mandatory for all
qualified to be raised to the
close allies of Italy's Commu
National Association.
j tasks and assignments as rethe New York State Univer students enrolled at the Monroe
status of sanctity," — Bishop
nists, and many conservative
Mr. Hirniak has had a great gional organizer.
S»ote
College.
sity. Prior to his new appointSapelak stated.
political elements and the Cath
Bishop Sapelak's words aolic clergy fear that Socialists
NEW YORK, N.Y. A con-; uled to begin at 2 P.M., the
in the government may open bout the "persecuted and blood,
the door to the Communists. stained church" and the state ference and a literary evening : following speeches will be preIn other quarters, namely at ment of the Polish Bishop Ba devoted to the works of Dmyt- 'sented: "Philosophical Premof Ukraine. The
speaker also the Ecumenical Council, the raniak were extensively com ro Dontsov and the literary j ises of Dontsov's Nationalism"
NEW YORK, New York.
~
mented by II Messaggero, II contributors of the Vistnyk > by Anatole Bedriy; "Dontsov The Jersey Journal, a daily newspaper appearing in Jersey
A quarter of a century' has mentioned the unselfish devo
Tempo and II Osservatore Ro (The Herald) will be held on \ as Ideologist of Ukrainian InCity, N.J., carried an article on Soyuzivka in its edition of
elapsed since the memorable tion and aid rendered in this
days of Carpatho-Ukraine's respect by, Ukrainians from States in the musical composi mano and other Roman news Saturday, November 19, at the | dependence' by Miss Martha
Monday. November 4. 1963. The article, headlined "Ukrain
Ukrainian Institute of Ameri 'Savchak; "Dontsov as Ideo
ascendance to the status of a western and eastern Ukraine tion of Spiridon Cherkasenko papers.
ians Find Unity at Soyuzivka" is reprinted below. Ed.
and
the
various
organizations
The
statement
of
the
Italian
(of
eastern
Ukraine)
and
the
logist
of
Ukrainian
Aristocratfederal and later to an inde
•a in New York, under the
that
successfully
managed
to
episcopate
warning
the
Italian
lyrics
of
Ya.
Yaroslavenko
pendent sovereign state. The
sponsorship of the Executive ieism" by Constantine SavSoyuzivka was the name, language and
history
arc
events of those days constitute draw large numbers of young (real name Vintskovsky of people against the insidious Committee and the New York chuk; "Dontsov as Ideologist
people
into
their
ranks
and
western Ukraine) created for ways of totalitarianism and branch of the Ukrainian Stu- of Ukrainian Traditionalism" given by the Ukrainian Nation-j taught to youths between the
a link in the continuity of the
al Association to its resort at і ages of 16 and 21.
aspirations of the entire U- thus to win them to the U- the Boy Scouts of Carpatho- atheism may cast a new light lent Association of Mikhnov- by Volodymyr Budziak.
on the Vatican-Kremlin rela зку (TUSM і. The program of
Ukraine.
The featured speakers of the Kerhonkson. N Y . The word \ The land on which Soyuzivka
krainian nation to independent krainian cause.
The speaker also dwelt on tions in a sense that the Ita 'he conference consists of evening session will be E. Ma- means "unity" in English, and. j now rests was purchased in
statehood and mark a promi
In enumerating and describ
nent passage in Ukrainian his ing the individual organiza various political organizations, lian episcopacy's opinion counts speeches and lectures on the laniuk who will share some of in recent years, the resort it- \ ЮТ2 from Dr. S. Foord, who
various aspects of D. Dontsov's his recollections with the list self has come to mean just ran a convalescent home there.
tory.
tions, Dr. Komarynsky paid schools, on the singing cho heavily with Pope Paul VI.
The association, besides adding
Observers of the Russian Or ictivities as editor, political eners, and Miss Svitlana Luts- that.
To commemorate this anni particular tribute to the U- ruses and dance groups—all of
versary, the Karpatsky Soyuz krainian Scout m o v e m e n t whom contributed their share thodox Church (Patriarchate essayist and literary critic, as ky who will read a paper on
Nestled in the Catskill Moun the hotel, has constructed a
(Carpathian Alliance), in con "Plast." which became the I to the national awakening. He of Moscow), namely Archpriest well as readings and recita "Dontsov as Literary Critic". tains, the estate serves as a swimming pool, five tennis
Archpriest tions of excerpts from literary Poetry, and prose readings will gathering place for people of courts, a ski trail, and a to
junction with ita New York backbone of what was then j also recounted the struggle be- Vitaly Borovoy,
City branch, has launched a known as the Ukrainian move-': tween the Ukrainian and Rus- Jakov Ilich and Mr. Nikolai works published in the Vistnyk be rendered by student mem Ukrainian descent from every boggan run. Two chapels, one
bers of TUSM
All speeches corner of the United States and Orthodox and the other Catho
series of lectures and other I ment, as contrasted to the Rus-1 sophile goups, their respective Anfinoguenev are c l o s e l y magazine.
In the course of the after will be followed by question from Canada. It offers a relax lic, also have beon added.
public activities to span over sophile movement. It was this і cultural organizations "Prosvi- watching for the developments
a period of six months until! organization—albeit not with- \ ta" and "Obshchestvo Dukhno- at the Council. One of them noon session, which '- *еЬ«чЧ. •>T1 Answer periods.
ed vacation and the opportu I'krainian Americans in Jer
the actual anniversary date in ! out the influence of other or- і vycha," their youth groups and told this writer that they are
nity to remain a living part of sey City, as in other cities,
have their local fraternal or
March 1964.
j ganizations — that reared the political parties. An informa- interested whether the present
the Ukrainian culture.
ganizations. Soyuzivka in the
The first in the series of lee- j future leaders of Carpathe-U- \ tive discussion helped to ela- Pope is following the "pcaceOwned and operated by the past 12 y e a n appears to have
tures took place at the Ukrain- j kraine. Many of its members j borate on and supplement or ful line" of Pope John XXIII
association. Soyuzivka can ac given these local clubs and
ian Institute of America in | subsequently became promi-! clarify points brought up in the and whether the present ses
commodate 3041 in its stone cot their members В chance to
Emerging! Art Associates. Mrs. Eres
Irvington. N.
New York City on October 12, J nent civic leaders, fighters in j speaker's discourse. Father Se- sion of the Ecumenical Coun
tages and old English-style "unite" on a larger, national
the better і showed several of her oil paint
delivered by Dr. V. Komaryn-1 the ranks of the "Sich" and j bastian, Prof. N. Chubaty, Dr. cil contributes to the "lessening rapidly as one
hotel.
scale.
of
international
tensions."
ings,
one
of
which
was
ac
painters
among
numerous
Usky on the theme: "The Role of і later in the UPA. During the j Julius Chimenec. I. KardashiEvery summer week-end, the
krainian
artists
is
Mrs.
Euge
claimed
as
the
best
in
the
oil
But
such
statements
as
the
the Ukrainian Youth in the Re-\ discussion, interesting facts a- j netz, Mr. Shmulak, and others
WILLIAM S H I S T
visitors are treated to Ukrain
birth of Transcarpathia." Dr. I bout "Plast" were recalled. It | participated in the discussion. declaration of the Italian epis nia Eres of Irvington. N. J. category and gained her the ian concerts, choral singing
ON BROADWAY
Participating
in
various
vari>
first
place
award.
The
same
Unfortunately, the number copate and speeches of Bishop
Komarynsky gave a kaleide- j developed that some 50 memand folk dancing. There are
William Shuat appears in the
scopic recount of the early en- j bers of this organization par- | of ^persons who showed up for Baraniak and Sapelak will not. OUB exhibits and art shows. painting, a landscape, was a- plays and recitations of poetry
play "Arturo Ui" by Bertold
deavors and efforts of local took in the World Boy Scout I the lecture was insignificant. It in the eyes of the Moscow Mrs. Eres has been attracting j warded the second pri7.e as and literature in Ukrainian
Brecht a satire about the rise
Carpatho-Ukrainian l e a d e r s , Jamboree held near Budapest is to be hoped that our corn- Patriarchate's representatives, the attention of American pub- "the best in show." The Irving with the performers, and often
of Adolf Hitler envisioning the
such a s Father Augustine Vo- j in 1933 and earned praise and j munity in New York City and be qualified as "peaceful steps." lie and critics. She also ex- \ ton Herald, in reporting exten the guests, garbed in colorful
dictator as 8 gangster in Chi
loshyn, the brothers Michael і fame for their performance in | vicinity will show more interest They are also closely watching hibited her oil paintings at the sively on the outdoor show. I native costumes.
cago in the 1930's. The prem
Arts and Literary;
and JuliuB Brashchaiko, Au-; national folk dancing and of | in the subsequent lectures of the activities of the" Ukrainian Ukrainian
_,
,
, carried several pictures of the
Soyuzivka keeps the Ukrain iere performance is on Mon
\ ork in June of і,
in New York
gustine Shtefan, the Klempush j the opera "Zaporozhets za Du- this series by honoring the Catholic Bishops and the ex- Club
..
prize-winning paintings, mclud- ian heritage alive in other day. November 11. 1%3 at the
brothers, and others, to instill! nayem." It also turned out that commencement of this memor- tensive publicity accorded the
Reeently. at an outdoor ex- | ' n K that of Mrs. Eres as well і Ways. It provides a summer Lunt-Fontanne Theatre, Broad
and awaken national conscious- ; the anthem of the Ukrainian | able anniversary with their Ukrainians and Ukraine in the
isehoo] where the Ukrainian way and 16th Street.
libit staged by the Irvington las a photo of the artist.
Italian press.
I. K.
ness in the youth of this part Plast sung today in the United presence,

George Tarkovych Appointed
^ T o State University Faculty

Carpatho-Ukraine's Anniversary
Year Inaugurated

Volodymyr Hirniak Appointed
UNA Regional Organizer

Ukrainian Democratic Youth
Convenes in Irvington, N.J.

TUSM Youth to Hold Conference
In New York

'Jersey Journal' Reports
On 'Soyuzivka'

Eugenia Eres, Painter, Wins
Outdoor Show Prize
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THE FALL OF NGO DINH DIEM

BOOK REVIEW

SECURITY WitH INSURANCE

By THEODORE LUTWINIAK
By CLARENCE A. MANNING
* "-щжп-тішлї
We recently read a news- face value
without
fact
that
the
Archbishop
of
The
recent
revolution
or
FOUNDED 1893
paper article which stated that, payment of dues, for a limited
ижпшаап newspaper published dally except 8undays, Monday* coup d'etat in Saigon which Hue is himself a brother of THE UKRAINIAN POETS. Selected and translated into English
in I960, lie.OOO.OOO^Americans time. t
"*?
.
•ad holidays (Saturday and Monday issues combined)
resulted in the overthrow and Ngo Dinh Diem. At the same
- Verse by C. H. Andrusyshen and Watson Kirkpnnell, publish have some life insurance. Ac-,
People who are in the mar
by the Ukrainian National Association, Inc.
death of the President of Viet time, some of the most able
(
at 81-83 Grand Street, Jersey City 8, N J .
ed for the Ukrainian Canadian Committee by University of cording to the Life Insurance ket for insurance often seek
nam, Ngo Dinh Diem, and his military and civilian officers of
Toronto Press, 500 p., $7.50.
Institute many of these people advice as to the type they
Second Class Postage paid at the Post Office of Jersey City, N. J. brother, Ngo Dinh Nhu, has the regime have been Bud
j
have the idea that their poli should g e t Most experts on the
been a surprising and yet ex dhists,
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage proved for Section
subject invariably advise a
pected development but it is
cies do not pay off until they
1180 of Act of October 3. 191? authorized July 31, 1918
Buddhists Repressed
' It is said that 'poetry can be who are in direct contact with die. This is not necessarily married man to buy ordinary,
one that may have far reaching
The matter came to a head compared to music because it the poetry other than Russian. true. It depends on what is in life insurance;Tfifegype uf p i »
consequences in the whole of
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
This book is the result of the the policy. Part of the pre tection is inexpensive and the .
in
June with the firing by the uses sound to appeal to the hu
Southeastern
Asia.
This
is
true,
Subscription Rate:.83.50 Annually (*2.50 for UNA members)
v
even if it does not result in a police on a Buddhist proces man sense of beauty and that partnership of a pupil, Dr. C.H. miums, except those paid for man can take oaf-a'sizable poll-!
су. He may convert^ to a paid.,.
P. OFBflfc
W
Jersey City S\ N J . strengthening of the influence sion. The regime tried to show it can be compared to painting Andrusyshen, now head of the
and power of the Viet Cong, that the deaths were the re because fine poetry can make Department of Slavic studies in term insurance, gives the poli up basis later on in life.and
Still be a d e q u a c y • insured.
the Communist rebels against suit of a Communist thrown a reader see in his imagination the University of Saskatche cy cash value.
Most people take out insur Some people, bdwe4er,< take a
Editorial
bomb and despite all evidence, a beautiful picture. If this be wan, and his former teacher,
the regime.
true, then the present volume Dr. Watson Kirkconnell, now ance in their younger years, dim view of ordinary life in
The situation in Vietnam has an apparent fear of loss of face
selected from Ukrainian litera President of Acadia University. particularly when they assume surance; they Aafurally shy
impelled
the
regime
to
main
been unusual ever since its es
ture will justify both compari Dr. Andrusyshen has chosen the responsibilities of marriage away from anything'that has
tablishment, for with the ex tain its position. .This led to
sons.
the selections and provided Dr. and parenthood., When they "no end to Jt," in. this case the
the
failure
of
any
negotiations
ception of the Philippines
w For
„. the third consecutive week the editors of The Washing where Christianity long ago and then some of the Buddhist This volume presents the Kirkconnell with a close and reach "retirement age they of payment of jH^miums,"' anti
they do'not particularly care
ton Post have chosen Friday as the day of reckoning with Taras took a firm root under Spanish monks began to practice sui first comprehensive survey of exact interpretation of the bas ten find they no longer need for the paid-up rfeature. The
full coverage to protect their
Shevchenko, Ukraine's poet-laureate and Europe's freedom rule, Vietnam is the only East cide by fire. The sneers of Mrs. Ukrainian poetry in English. It ic texts. He has furnished the families; their children * have experts recommend payment ,
fighter, in whose honor a monument will be erected and unveiled Asian state which has had a Ngo Dinh Nhu, hereelf a wom begins with the Tale of Ihor's book with the notes and an ex grown up.and are taking care life insurance to such people.
Campaign, the great epic poem cellent introduction which gives
in fche nation's capital by (he end of May. 1964. But if there is Christian ruler. It, too, has an of ability and the only mem
ber of the Frfmily that had written in the twelfth century a condensed but complete pic of themselves. Usually this les The UNA has 20 Payment LJfe,
consistency in the said newspaper's spacing of its articles, been the only one of the states been a Christian convert suc and distinguished by its nation ture of Ukrainian literary de sening of responsibility comes which is really whole life in
—two editorials interspersed by an unsigned article,— such carved out of French Indo- ceeded in pouring more oil on al idealism centering around velopment.
at a time when the policyhold surance; dues arc-payable on
China that has an extensive
consistency in rational and logical argumentation is conspicuous
This volume shows Dr. Kirk er's income is reduced, neces ly for 20 years e n d the insur
shore line and so can be reach the fire and she added to this the Kievan State. Then follow
by Its absence. In capsule form, The Washington Post objects ed conveniently by water. Laos a steadily increasing bitterness the Dumy, the origins of which conneil's great literary gifts sitating an insurance review ance is then fully paid-up. This
to'the erection of the T. Shevchenko monument in Washing is completely landlocked and against everything American, are to be found in the early U- and highly developed poetic and change to meet the new type of protection .is very pop
ular. The UNAsJso has Paid-,
ton','DC., on the grounds that the Ukrainian poet is neither a Cambodia has been more or if the American representatives krainian epic poetry. They taste. He makes use of word circumstances.
In most situations it Is best Up At Age 65 insurance. Both
universal literary figure hqr an American national hero worthy less dependent on the policies did not agree entirely with the were composed anonymously and sound association in show
types, of course, cost more ,
of a monument in that city. In an unsuccessful attempt of its neighbors, even though policies of the Family. It was and flourished greatly during ing the author's experience, in that some insurance be conti than ordinary. Jfjfe. contraQtej '\
nued
in
full
force
to
protect
the
Kozak
period
in
the
sev
volving
sensations,
emotions,
followed
up
by.
deliberate
at
to find plausible reasons for this contention, the editors have Prince SlhanOuk has talked
but the cash values are, higher.'
vigorously of non-alignment tacks on the Buddhist pagodas, 'enteenth and eighteenth cen thoughts and ideals. He ex the surviving spouse. If the
reverted to superficial generalities devoid of fact.
There is another type of per-;
retired
policyholder
finds
it
turies.
The
remaining
portion
presses
the
author's
experience
the
arrest
of
all
prominent
Vietnam also controls the delta
Lashing out insults at American Senators and Congress of the Mekong River, one of Buddhist monks, and the gen- of the volume is devoted to one by means of words, rhythm difficult to keep his insurance eon, one to whoh) life insurance
men, belittling the entire community of Ukrainian Americans, the bfg'arteries of Southeast neral increase of ill feeling be hundred Ukrainian poets, start and images. Thus he is able in full force he may convert it does not appeal £t all. He*
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ing their indignation at the position assumed by that news few specific charges of this. with the population and West serious thought by all the par tribute much to the assessment
There has been hardly more ern thought. If it can do this ticipants. If it works out it of Ukrainian cultural achieve
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paper on the Shevchenko monument. Until this time the reac than the statements that the and still maintain its strong may be for the best. We can
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Are jewels price beyond compare.
tion of our readers has been spontaneous, immediate, direct and all-powerful secret police have position against Communism only hope that the arguments
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ence in defending the name and the memory of a great Ukrain from the Roman Catholic part ism as have been so many of
of the population, although the new Buddhist states, Viet- gime will have a real vision ern world with many of the
And fly me off with you.
ian. It is our hope that the readers will continue the letter- this may have to do with the nam can take a leading рові-1 of the future of a free world. Ukrainian poetical treasures.
writing campaign in the same vein, substantiating their opinions
- _
with facts and thruthful arguments expressed in a restrained
And firmness—even in the
gidized research study. I quote which we once said was in National Security Agency.
yet forceful manner. Mere indignation is seldom convincing.
Mr. Walter Millis of the Center dispensable) than on warnigs
Incidentally, Soviet recruit face of nuclear blackmail—re
and the purpose of a letter should be to expose the fallacy of
for the Study of Democratic of our top military leaders or ment of spies in our top secret mains the best .hope of avoid
Address by Congressman August E. Johansen (R.-Mich.)
the premises on which erroneous and harmful conclusions are
Institutions, Fund for the Re of a majority of the Senate agencies of national security is ing all-out war.. The alterna
at the Ukrainian Genocide Commemoration on Sunday,
made. In this respect, it is worthwhile to draw the attention of
public :
Preparedness
Subcommittee. scarcely a testimony to good tive of appeasement, of piece
Oct. 13, 1963, at the National Guard Armory, Chicago, 111.
"Whether we admit it to our
And, almost simultaneously faith or good will or good in meal capitulation, of surrender
all Ukrainian Americans to the оГГісГаІ appeal by the Ukrainian
(2)
selves or not, we benefit en with this treaty approval it'is tentions toward the United on the installment plan can
Congress Committee of America that the letter-writing cam
A p p r o p o s Khrushchev's J The American people ought ormously from the capability proposed formally that the States. And these activities, only lead to total victory for
paign be conducted on two fronts, for two closely allied pur visit to the United States in to understand both proposi- of the Soviet police system to United States and Soviet Rus
like the campaigns of subver our enemies in the end or a
poses: first, addressed to Congressman Dulski in support of 1959 it is noteworthy that his tions a great deal better since keep law and order over the sia collaborate in the man-on- sion throughout the world final, climactic ahowdown in
the special resolution (H. J. Res. 174) calling for the issuance arrival was preceded by few the Cuban take-over, and since ' 200-million odd Russians and the-moon project
scarcely corroborate the Walt which the risks of the ultimate
I ask two questions with re W. Rostow theory—which cur catastrophic war^wpuld be in
of a Shevchenko "Champion of Liberty" postage stamp by the days with the appearance of October. 1962. This was one ! the many additional millions
an article on "Peaceful Co of the Communist "liberation in the satellite states. The gard to this suggestion:
rently seems'to prevail—that finitely greater.
U.S. Government on the occasion of the 150th birthday anni existence" by Nikita Khrush struggles." And by our abys- I break-up of the Russian Com(1) If this project is not ex Russia will reciprocate good
There must either be stepversary of Taras Shevchenko in 1064; and second, letters of chev in the American maga smal failure to follow through *\ munist empire today wouldpected to contribute substan faith for good faith and trust by-step gains through vigi
protest against the defamation of T. Shevchenko and all Ukrain zine. . "Foreign Affairs". In from a position of strength ' doubtless be conducive to free tially to our military know- for trust.
lance, courage and firmness or
continued step-by-step retreat
ians, by The Washington Post. The importance of this action at this article, laudatory of co by our actual ban on any libe- dom, but would be a good deal how and national defense, how
If
the
policy
of
co-existence,
existence, he made В particu-1 ration efforts by Cuban exiles more catastrophic for world can we justify to the American
this this time cannot be overemphasized. The letters should be lar point of saying:
In the Year 1709, Ivan Ma—we appear to accept the order than was the break-up taxpayers the billions of cost cooperation, concessions and
capitulation Is pursued beyond sepa, Hetman of Ukraine, join
written by individuals and organizations alike. As stated in the
"Real facts of life in the , Khrushchev "renlism" regard of the Austro-Hungarian Em- it involves?
(2) If it is anticipated that the point of no return—and is ed forces with King Charles
appeal of the UCCA. the campaign should encompass all mem last ten years have shown con ing the policy of "rolling back" ; pire in 1918."
then found to be in error, I ХП of Sweden in an unsuccess
bers of the Ukrainian American community, workers, students, vincingly that the policy of Communism. And thereby we і I will say that the report the project will yield vital mili suppose that those who survive ful attempt to result the im
'rolling "back" Communism can preserve Cuba as the base for і from which this is taken was tary information and advanprofessional men, scholars and the clergy so ns to present •inly poison the international subversion, and infiltration,and authorized by the U.S. Arms j tage, and thus contribute to to exist under Soviet Commu perialism of Peter I of Russia.
a strongly united front against any attempts at distortion and atmosphere, heighten the ten takeover in this Hemisphere
Control and D i s a r m a m e n t national defense, how can we nism can console themselves On the eve of the Battle of
sion between states and work and when a "strong man" in ! Agency and that the agency justify making Soviet Russia with the knowledge that the Poltava, Mazepa addressed his
defamation of the Ukrainian name.
decision-makers of our day troops with these words:
favor of the cold war"
Isome Latin American countrv | had the decency— or perhaps a partner in the project, and
"What is the worth of a peo
Liberation from Communism acts boldly to resist the libera- J tact is the proper word—to therefore a co-beneficiary of thought that Chinese Commu
nism would be even worse.
ple which is unable to face the
creates tensions and is there tion to Communism, we crack \ gay the views expressed there- these military gains?
I confess I am baffled as to
Eternal vigilance is still the danger that threatens it? Are
fore ruled -out; liberation to down on him with a vengeance. | in "do not necessarily reflect
Meanwhile one of the long- і the views of the agency or any how collaboration of the type price of liberty, and a very they not lowered to the rank
Communism that is different.
"The Communists," Khrush range planners for total dis , other department or agency of which seems to be proposed large ingredient of such vigi of animals?
"Now, brothers, if we must
can be remotely reconciled with lance is an active distrust when
chev has also said, "support armament and a world police і the U. S. Government."
Meanwhile we have decided the justifiable concern over es the past record of broken die, it is better to die with
such just wars and march in force under a global political
1
the front rank with the peo system in which we would be to approve the test-ban agree- pionage activities of the late agreements and bad faith clear arms in hand than to finish
ples waging liberation strug hopelessly out-voted provides : ment. relying more on Soviet Army Sergt. Jack Edward ly Warns against misplaced our days under torture."
this observation in a tax-eub- I good faith (without inspection Dunlap while attached to the! confidence.
gles."
(End)
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READERS REACT TO DISTORTIONS
OF FACTS ON SHEVCHENKO
MONUMENT
THE EDITORS
The Washington Pont
Washington, D.C. .
No statue erected in Wash
ington in recent years has ex
cited as much controversy as
that dedicated to Taras Shevchenko. In the editorial, "The
Shevchenko A f f a i r " (The
Washington Post, 18 October)
we find not only the integrity
of the Ukrainian-Americana
but also the wisdom of the Con
gress of the United States
questioned.
Since, in the opinion of the
editorialist, Shevchenko "has
no universal significance," he
is not Worthy of the honor of
a statue in his memory in the
Nation's Capital.
This great literary figure,
who, by virtue of his pen gain
ed the title of freedom fighter,
championed the rights and lib
erties of not only Ukrainian
people, but all people in their
struggle for freedom and jus
tice. His words have been trans
lated into more than forty lan
guages, including English. It
may be true that Shevchenko
may not be familiar to many
Americans, though' he is indeed
well known in literary circles.
As a result of this entire move
ment, Shevchenko will at last
take his rightful place in the
literary world, and Americana,
too, will thirst for knowledge
of his genuis. If we are to know
and truly understand other
peoples and nations, and if we
are to break the narrow-minded
provincialism which has so of
ten been, of detriment to this
country, then this tribute to
Shevchenko will be one of uni
versal significance.
The statue of Shevchenko
will be a memorialto a great
humanitarian who, were he
alive today, would never apolo
gize for something as necessary
to freedom's preservation as
the Captive Nations, Resolu
tion, for in his time he fought
for this, very ideal. The signi
ficance of the Shevchenko sta
tue would make all who look
upon it aware that, although
the period of history and char
acters, a/e. differentr. neverthe
less the circumstances are the
same^This will be a monument
reminding all freedom-loving
people that in place of a wall
built out of fear, prejudice and
mistrust, here instead, on free
soil, is a monument construct
ed of love, justice, faith in God
and man's trust in man. Over
40 million people in Ukraine
will know' that their national
identity has not been obliterat
ed because of a political situ
ation, that Shevchenko, their
Washington, is held in rever
ence, and that more than one
million
Ukrainian-Americans
have retained their cultural
heritage.
Contrary to the editorialist's
opinion that a statue" to Shev
chenko would be a valueless
and ill-advised enterprise, this
monu)nent, significant of the
unioil df* cultural heritages
which makes up the American
n a t i o n , will immortalize the
struggle of mankind for free^
dom and provide inspiration to
all peoples.
Vera j L j Dowhan
Washington', D. C.
'
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Dear Sir:
On October 1S\ 1963 your
newspaper published an article
entitled "The Shevchenko Af
fair."
We, the Executive Board of
the Ukrainian Studeat Federa
tion (SUSTA), were somewhat
disturbed about your stand on
this issue. Representing over
2,000 students of Ukrainian de
scent, presently attending American universities, we urge
chat The Washington Post
adopfc a more favorable atti
tude .toward this, project
The Ukrainians, here in America, are proud of the fact
that they are given the oppor
t u n i t y ^ vote and express their
opinion as well as their desires
in regard to taxation and many
other issues. The building of
the Shevchenko memorial is a
project that is supported by
the contributions of Americans
of Ukrainian descent. They did
not request money from Con
gress but merely a piece of
land upon which . the statue
could be erected.
Some of the important land
marks that make Washington
D. C. one of the most beauti
ful and most interesting cities
in the world are the memorials
dedicated to great men who
fought for liberty and the well-

being of all mankind. Taras
Shevchenko is such a man, his
ideas on liberty were not dif
ferent from .the ideas of such
men as George Washington,
Thomas Jefferson, and Thomas
Paine. Is it fair, therefore, to
deny Shevchenko a piece of
that land for which he had
such high regard? Is it fair to
deny him the immortality that
is justly his?
Respectfully Yours,
George Kulczyckyj,
International Relatione
Chairman-SUSTA
Dear Sir:

'Operation Indignation' Set
To Roll
Chances are that within the
next few weeks you will be ap
proached by a panting, brighteyed Ukrainian student waving
a handful of sheets. He will
then offer you a pencil arid you
will submit to his merciless
harangue by timidly signing
your name to a petition. Then,
thanking you briskly, he will
run off, clutching his sheeets
and his pencils.
By signing your name, you
would have voiced your protest
to the provocative editorial in
the October 18 issue of The
Washington Post entitled "The
Shevchenko Affair." The edi
torial called for immediate ces
sation of the erection o£ the
Shevchenko monument and,
in general, implied the insignificance and "implausability" of the Ukrainian aspirations for statehood.
In the aftermath of this
anti-Ukrainian editorial in one
of the nation's most influential
papers, the Fordham University Ukrainian-American Society
and the Rutgers University, Ukrainian Student Association
jointly decided to launch a nation-wide drive to remind American journalistic c i r c l e s
that the Ukrainian community
in America is not altogether
impotent and has not lost its
capacity for vociferous indignation. They plan to yell and
yell loud.
The small but' dedicated
Fordham Society has already
printed thousands of petition
forms and explanatory; letters,
as well as numerous posters.
The Rutgers Association is
standing by to c6rtduct a vigorous campaign in the Ukrainian
communities and the universities of New Jersey, as well as
in other major cities in the U.S.
Their goal has been set at 50,
000 signatures.
George Woloshyn, President
of the Fordham group, explained the need for such a drive:
"I am convinced that.the antiUkrainian slogans that" regularly appear in major American publications are not the
product of a general tendency
on the part of the .publications;
but rather that of several individuals deliberately bent, on
defaming икЦіМе/' p\d lier
yearnings. Because fri'the past
our protests have " consisted
merely of half a dozen or so
letters sent to the^offendlne

publication, Ukrainian inter
ests have continued to be neg
lected and distorted. It is not
until we prove to hard-headed,
profit minded leaders1 in the
American communications in
dustry that <t such distortions
have widespread repercussions
in the Ukrainian community—
at its grassroots-—that they
will think twice befo're allow
ing the publishing of false
statements of an anti-Ukrain
ian nature. 50,000 signatures
sent to The Washington Post
would not only have a tremen
dous Impact of the whole edi
torial staff, but would also, by
means of the well-knit jour
nalistic grapevine, b є c о m e
known to the great majority
of American publications."
Andrew V. Szul, of the Rut
gers Association, in answer to
the question "why students,"
has this to say: "Throughout
world history and especially in
the last 50 years we have seen
that student-intellectuals have
always inaugurated and con
ducted reforms and movements
in society. They provide the
leadership and dynamism need
ed to successfully carry out
such a program. It is time for
Ukrainian American youth to
grow up to their responsibili;
ties and assume the burdens of
the elder generation in our mis
sion."
Both organizations appeal
to Ukrainians everywhere and
Ukrainian American students
in particular for help and co
operation in conducting this
important campaign and bring
ing it to a successful conclu
sion for it should be quite ob
vious that they can not do it
alone. Ukrainian
student
groups throughout the U.S. are
urgently requested to notify
the campaign headquarters if
they are willing to help the
drive in their localities. All the
necessary materials will be
sent free of charge. Any and
all donations, regardless of
amount; will be • warmly ap
preciated and will go a lorig
way jtoward augmenting the
meager'resources presently'a~
vaihal|le.
'
'•' ' '
Sc-ші all inquiries and dona
tions to:
Operation Indignation,
c/o Fordham Ukrainian
American Society :
Fordham University Bo< 50Г
R"^nx 58, New York. .'

Your continued hostile edi
torial policy concerning the
congressionally approved me
morial of Taras Shevchenko,
which is to be unveiled in
Washington in May 1964. has
once again led me to take is
sue with you.
In a sincere attempt to un
derstand your views I find that
the matter has two aspects to
it. One, is your objection to the
erection of a monument to a
figure who you find has little
or no connection with Ameri
can history and who is un
known to the American peo
ple. And second, is your open
animosity towards the man
chosen in this instance and to
wards those whom he repre
sents.
Your first contention might
have some merit, and argu
ments against it would be of a
different nature; such as, for
example, that a cultured na
tion will honor with monu
ments universal figures regard
less of their nationality or
their connection with one's im
mediate history and people.
But as for the second point,
to which you evidently assign
greater importance, I t remains
a mystery why you insist' on
insulting and disparaging a
great poet and a nation to
which he is dear.
It is even a greater enigma
how you can quote a Soviet
Communist propaganda organ
(for you will admit that the
magazine DSSR.is.* propagan
da organ) as an authoritative
source on the interpretation of
Shevchenko's poetry and then
to contrast this clearly propagandistic interpretation with
the true reading by Ukrainians
in free world. And on the
Yaroslava Surmach-Mills of colors on glass were very effeCstrength of frank propaganda WestNyack, scored a triumph*И^че i n the dark peasant huts
you claim to find absurdity and
when,ail of her paint-, | £ Ж Й " f f # by .firelight.
self-contradiction between the last weekLiuii
J і *w' /Id- \J"they glowed like enamels,
mgs, exhibited in the window, %£ g U rmach-Mil!s Щ the
two opposed views.
of
H.
A.
Cassebeer,
apothe same basic method of painting
You insinuate that your op
position to Shevchenko is justi caries, at 1021 Madison Ave., in reverse but makes additional
use of modern inks arid paints
fied by the statistical data that New York City, were sold.
The pictures were variously and works on several layers to
over a thousand public facili
ties in the Soviet Union are described as "fresh," "smill- achieve a luminous effect.
Mrs. Surmach-Mills' father
named in his honor. Yet you ing," "happy," "wholesome,"
fail to mention that over 95** and "unique." and elicited en has a general store In the Uof these are in Ukraine itself, thusiasm in a neighborhood krainian section of New York.
where they rightly belong. which abounds in art galleries. It was here that she learned
Mrs. Surmach-Mills' pictures to speak several Slavic lan
You fail to recognise that the
above f4ct only reveals that are an adaptation of the an guages and became intensely
the man's influence was so cient folk art of painting in re interested in the mores and art
enormous that the Soviets had verse on glass. Her* subjects of her forebearers. As an adult
to acknowledge his presence are simple folk scenes depleting she ,raade a number of visits
and coiild only manipulate his the homes, gardens, and activi behind the Iroh Curtain to stu
dy at first hand the art and
name to suit Bolshevik aims. ties of Ukrainian peasants.
The same is true of his po . Glass paintings were original culture of the Ukrainian peo
etry, it could riot be suppress ly done by German and Bohe ple. Subsequently, she used
ed but only distorted through mian peasants, who worked on this material as subjects of
false interpretation. And you discarded glass from glass lectures on an extensive tour
certainly know that any de works. The paintings, usually throughout the United States
cent volume of writing can be religious in nature, were sold and Canada.
(Courtesy of The Rockland
made to say whatever one as souvenirs at places of religi
County Journal News,
wills, especially if its phrases ous pilgrmages and served as
October 17, 1963
are interspaced with editorial inexpensive "icons." The bright
comments and explanations.
It is true that Shevchenko
was bom a serf, that he spoke
AUBURN ROCHESTER DISTRICT MfefeTINO
against all forms of tyranny,
that he was for the brother- j
hood of all men, that he sup
ported the ideals of Pan Slav
OF THE
ism. In all this he is a figure!
that Communists like and
misuse. But it is no less true
that he loved his nation above
all others, that he despised the
will be held
Moscovites for their enslave
ment of his native land, and
that he expressly hoped for a
Ukrainian Washington who
would come and deliver his
UKRAINIAN CIVIC CENTER
people from their colonial
831 .Іом-pli Avenue — K O C I I E S t K K , N. T.
yoke. In all this he is a figure
•
that the Russian Communists і
Following B m n c h e s are risked to be p r e s e n t :
must fear and must falsify
36, 38, 202, 217, 269, 283, 285, 289, 316,
and distort.
343, 367, and 437
That your editorials should
a
echo the Communist emphasie
J
New Membership to the U N A will be discussed.
is a sad commentary on your
J
P l a n s for tho coming 70th Anniversary of the
Information and. judgment. It;
Ukrainian National Association Will bv made.
is to the true Shevchenko, to j
Attending this meeting will be
the undaunted champion of
the UNA Supreme S e c r e t a r y
universal freedom, yet first in
order, to the fighter for the
freedom of his own people, that j
nnd Supreme Advisor
the memorial in Washington is
to be dedicated.

Mrs. Surmach-Mflli Scores in
New Yqrkjfexhibit

DISTRICT MEETING

Rochester-Auburn
UNA Branches

Saturday, November 1 в, 1963
at 8:00 PM,

Mr. Jaroslaw PADOCH
William B. Hussar

Sincerely,
Wulter Odajnyk

—^

St. George School in New York
City Bids Farewell to Mother
Mary Michael/ OSBM

SPORfS SCENE
By OLEH ZWADIUK
її

II

Nats, USC Win, Sich Bows
The Ukrainian Nationals and
Tough LosH For Sich
l the New York Ukrainians Soc
The
Newark Ukrainian Sich
cer clubs defeated their op
ponents last Sunday. The third soccer club lost a close 14) deUkrainian dub, Newark. Sich, cision last Sunday when they
lost a close 1-0 decision to the were scored upon in the last
Boston Italians. This was the seconds of play by the Boston
first loss for Sich In five starts. Italians in Boston.
The goal came from close
The Philadelphia eleven scor
ed twice In each half to hand range when the outside right
their city rivals Ub.rik Truck sent in a long shot which bit
ers, a 4-0 drubbing in an Amer the upright and landed at the
Pictured above from left to right: Reverend Mothers Helen, and ican Soccer League match. The feet of the outside left who
Michael who sailed for Rome on the Leonardo Da Vlncl victory entrerichjed last year's then kicked the ball into the
ASL champion firmly in first net from about three yards
from New York City on Tuesday, October 15.
out.;
place.
Mother MaFy Michael, OSBM, j Mother Michael, a native of
The Newark kickers played
Alex Ely scored the first
newly-elected General Bursar Baltimore, Md., is a graduate goal In the 23rd minute of the the last 40 minutes with 10
for the Sisters of the Order of of St. Basil Academy, Fox first, half. Carl Yakovino rais men when the referee ejected
S t Basil the Great, bade fare- Chase, Pa. and received her ed the count to 2-0. Uhrik net John Savycky for rough play.
well to the faculty and stu- Bachelor of Science degree In minder, ' VIricerite EetronsJItf, This, naturally, left a big gap
dents of the New York City Education from Fordham Unl- turned away. several other in the defensive line of S e n
St. George Ukrainian School versity. New York. Her years shots labeled, for the goal.
which relies heavily on its deon Monday,
14 before
as an
an educator
educator have
spent J Walter Czyzowych opened fense.
. v.
on
інопаау, October
ucioocr xi
oeiore as
have been
been spent
sailing for Rome where Mother in Chicago, Cleveland and New-the scoring Ш the finalperiod , It could be argued that it
will take up her new duties. York
frorii dose rafige. The fourth this did not happen,, perhaps
and final marker came from Sich could have saved at least
the boot of the Nfita' forward. і point and preserve an un
Ismnel Ferrelra, a^tef i n ex beaten record. As it is, the
By MARY DUSHNYCK
,.
change
of passes near the Boston club is breathing down
NEW YORK
The second , warmth of color and imagina Uhrik goal.
the neck of the Ukrainian Na
annual musicale of "Soyuz Uk tive interpretation, while the
The New Yo|k Ukralblahs tionals who have lost one
rairiok" Branch 72, at 'which encore of Chopin's Etude in
tame, whereas, Boston has not
young talent is presented to F Minor, Opus 10 was perform gained their, second victory in been defeated yet.
the4 public, took place at the ed adroitly with the requisite a row last Sunday when they
Before the game In Boston,
Ukrainian Istitute of America quickness and delicacy. The defeated the Elizabeth Sports Sich was welconed by the
Club;
3*%t
^.іЧ&гтап^Аяіегіhighly
appreciative
audience
on Bunday. November 3. Miss
§иЙА youth with flowers,
Christine Osadca. pianist, and rousingly applauded Miss Osad- can Soccer League match at handed to the team captain by
Miss Lesia Waskiw, lyric so ca's impressive performance at Farchers. drove, Stadium in a boy and a girl in SUMA uni
prano, were the featured per- the keyboard and was most Elizabeth, New Jersey.
forms. The pair also handed
generous in its praise of this
fortners.
USC Is finally starting to
talented and exciting young click with its forward line and. flowers to the opposing ItaMiss Waskiw opened her pro- artist.
'ian club.
despite the aboft field In Eli
gram with a group of Ukrain
It was a nice gesture on the
zabeth,
they
managed
tP
bring
At the opening of the pro
ian'songs:* Sichynsky's "Bapart of our Boston Ukrainian
byne Lito," Lysenko's "Oy, gram, Mrs. Mary Dushnyck. home two valuable points.
community, a gesture which
Once again the most valuable has been neglected and forgotOdna Ya Odna Yak Bylynonka president of Branch 72, wel
v Pbli." and a folk song "Vzhe, comed
, xt. the„.guests
. . . and
_ introduc-, player on the field was the en, but one that spreads good
S k h H y t Z o r i a . V e c h e r o v W " f o l 4 t d / l 8 e ^ " ^ £ | П * а г а 0 rf goal Лее^ег* Yadloveky, He feeling before hard competi
lowld bv the Puocini aria. r ^ W
*nd--educator, social was• "qacked
T.^frj*-yp $& center
W j , ^дец t, i o n and. perhaps, adds some:
MioJBab'bmo Саго;" which were ^ е e r * 9 * ^ f e J ^ A * * ! ° V . V ^ . ^ t o . * * * ' * ! * d e v e l I \ thing to make the game a bit
-„Л. «,і.н ,ш.«, ( к « ^ j « » » i i ^ distinction of heing the on* . obed linto•'a 'good all-around friendlier and cleaner.
ty. I AD the things Yon Are zl . A - «. ,
, . ...^ T
1 Changes hi Chicago >
by \ Kern and •UuneterBtts- T
&J^f*gSP
*&йИ
tin'jOut All O v e r - b y R. Rod- m - ^ " " V f e W ^ " " S 1 "
The
Chicago Lions were rel
g e r . concluded.Miss WasktW*
g
^
S
M
S Tiie: forward .line was pro- egated to the first division
° „&., ••_, „_ > „#*„. м и , , ! . ^ - Leo Мої. sculptor of the Taras 1
Much „credit ellbufcj $d from the major division after .
program, and after the latter 6K-.;«I,„«W~ «*«*..«. *~_u-«_-#.•]
Netfi;' York btraJnians a tobgh season. The lioiut com
vitffr'^ourig Йк^гЯа' <йі peted in the major division for
01
unity to ibow that he fthlrieWTears; ТКП7кгаіп!йй#
рШ-ifrrm^joVieligtie: WillLltqf be.withotit a. 'rSpresentj
Stive in that top, league- sipi? .
W a s g ? dispIayedTvofce Ш ^ ' ^ Ж
M m ®
e repaid' the с*6п¥fderice the Chicago Wings, after many
егЖсІеаг'Ш^ІеаЗЛг*^
Ь у * ; ^ * ^ ^ ^ f l i h e ' years of striving for promotion'
combined with her poised a r i d ' l ^ £ % 0 A n n e ;
Щ[Ш>Ш<
Li ь ^ n iffram Chairman, who infcroducЩ jgoafc on, a- |>ensJty І con- to that division, have finally
winsotee manner, make !ttf 4* * Щ в artists.
.
,
T W £ t h V ^ 0 & 8 w i t e made it.
appealing performer.
•; • A 8 ^i a rT6llowed' "B^musF уегвІф.
.- '. і \ і *-. - » у У . » 4 * j s w s s ^ w — I — — M — Ш — —
Miss Bertha" Melnik provid- cale. MrV.'Dora Pifko. Refresh" .kicked' fiTby "Smcthurst.
ed th6 recjtalist with admirable .ment; Chairman, Was aideVTby
accompaniment.
a' committee consisting of the
' '
!
Miss Osadca revealed a following: Mesdames Nettie
strong pianlstic technique from > Sewicki, Holme Thibodeau, MaROCHESTER: N. Y.—Over goalie Herald made a beautiful
the very beginning of her pro-1 rie Ricket and Lily Bochonko.
digious program. Her rendition j Mrs. Man, Lesawyer. Vice- 700 spectators were on hand as save deflecting the ball to midof Bach's Prelude and Fugue і President, Mrs. Anna Kosciw, the Ukrainian-American Sports field. Mike Kohut received the
in F Minor, the Beethoven | Secretary, Mrs. Ann Bezko, Club hooters .upset the highly ball from Manfred Sachs and
"Tempest" Sonata, Opus 31. Treasurer. Mrs Mary Kcval. ranked Italians of Rochester, increased the score to 3-1 at
it 2, and the Brahms Rhapso Program Co-Chairman and 3-2, in the first round of the the 35-minute mark. The Itady. Opus 79, Ц 1 was noted Miss Mary Tollock comprised North-Western Cup competi-1 Hans rallied to score their setiOn played on Sunday, October t cond goal when Sal Martello
for its fine sense of style. th<> r*»fpntion c o m m i t t e e .
20. at Edgerton Park.
J picked up a loose ball and conThe Ukrainian hooters wait- j nected at the 40-minute mark
ed four long уеагв to beat the to end the scoring for the day.
Italians, who captured the Many soccer experts believe
Nofth-Western Cup for, three that the Ukrainian Americana
consecutive years and were last, go all the way this season in
3y'WALTER KLAWSNIK
Veterans.
Your
year's National Amatuer Cup cup competition. For the last
HARTFORD, Conn.
The ian American
three years they could not
first meeting of the Ukrainian gentle sentiments touched me kingpins.
deeply.
American Veterans National
Peter Grebliunas, making his | reach first place in the Roches
As I impart my Archiepis- third appearance with the U- ter Soccer League, because of
Executive Board was held on
Saturday October 12, 1963 at copal blessing to all the mem krainlans this season, received some bad breaks.
the Ukrainian Citizens Club in bers of your organization, I a loose ball from one of the
Manfred Sachs, who recent
Hartford, Conn. Newly elected pray God to pour forth His Italian halfbacks and ripped ly arrived from Germany sign
National Commander Stephen grace upon every noble under by two • fullbacks, then placed ed with the Ukrainians, tad
Shegda opened the meeting, taking.
I the ball into the Italians' nets veteran Walter Zakaluzhny.
Sincerely in C h r i s t .
congratulated the new exec
і for a 1-0 lead at the 17-minute who played with the Olympla
J o s e p h Sllpy
utive board officers, and direct
j mark of the first half. Ten Harmony of Toronto, will be hi
A r c h b i s h o p of Lviv
ed them to immediately fam
і minutes later, Walter Oliynyk. the Ukrainian line-up for the
iliarize themselves with the
M e t r o p o l i t a n of HaJych
who was a doubtfull starter for rest of the season. Ihor Kurok.
duties of their respective of
the game because of a leg in- Roman Shevchuk and John
The next ,mcctiiiK
U,- 1| jury,
.
I _ J TDerkach
- . I I . willH also
I
_Ч.
ficers. The officers' reports
x.
T„
t, of the
put. the
Ukrainians ahead
strengthen
A V M ,•
D
і _-" when
» v .... he
«. received, a pass the
.. team
.
,
,.
,
* cup
covered welfare, finance, pub AY National Executive Board 12-0.
for
the
future
(
licity, organization and veteran will be held on November 9th. from RoWah Shevchuk. With < and league matches.
benefits. Commander Shegda 1963. at 3 P.M.. at Post # 17 і about eight minutes remainjng I The victory was the resuft
appointed Walter Klawsnik. Headquarters 237 Hope Ave
^ &]{
^ ^
fi^
W i l b u r K o h l e r Q{ g t e a m ^
National Public Relations Of Passaic, New Jersey The meet- ^ ^
^ ^ ^ ^
o n fte U k r a i r i i a n t e a m ^ е . U p
ficer for a term of one year. Ing was adjourned with an in- | I n t h e g ^ Q ^ па і Г> t h e Ita- with outstanding performances
He also stated that another vitation to attend the "Annual , i i hooters had an opportunity , in their respective positions.
an
new UAV post will be formed
to score on a penalty kick, but I
Alexander l A j
in Philadelphia, bringing the Harvest Ball" of Post ~ 14.
total UAV posts to 18. Wel
fare Officer Anthony Kutcher
strvssj»d the importance of the
funl and Is planning the wel
fare drive early in November.
Quartermaster Eugene Sagasz
reo listed and was 'granted
THE VACATION RESORT
authorization to form a State
Dept. in New Jersey Tost i; 17 § | o f THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
wil hold their Fall Dance
at KERHONKSON, N. Y.
Ocnber 26th at the Ukniininn ?5—Center, 2-10 Hope Ave.. Passaic.
Uncrowded
facilities,
invigorating
air,
the
New Jersey on November 24th.
Adjutant John Pollick read <s scenic beauty of the Catskill mountains
(or 35 miles.
the following letter from Metrm ilitan Archbishop Joseph
HEATED ROOMS
Slii У.
Join us for the week and fun, too.
Ukrainian National Ass'n Estate
Dear Sirs:
I
Foordmore Road, Kerhonkson, N. Y.
Please
accept
my kind
Phone: Kerhonkson 5641
thanks for the telegram and |
ass і ranee of prayers that von i f g
esnt-on behalf of the XJkruinІ
Р
Ш
Ш
Ш
Щ
^

UNWLA Branch 72 Musicale
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Rochester Ukrainians Defeat US
Amateur Cup Holders

Ukrainian American Veterans
Mefet
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онд Будови Колегії Св, Василія
в Стемфорді

<»Si>S'^S!>5>«-«^^r'^£-<--^i^-^

UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF STAMFORD
Byzantine Rite
CHANCERY OFFICE

161 Glen brook Road
4

Stamford, Connecticut
ВОЗЛЮБЛЕНІ В ХРИСТІ!
Пудова Семінарського Коледжу Сн. Василія в Стемфорді добігає кінця. Кляси і кімнати семі
наристів на викінченні; остає тільки робота над каплицею, яка за кілька місяців буде готова до
вжитку.
Як Вам відомо, фонди, які вплинули досі від парохій, покривали тільки кошти самої будови.
Ці кошти виносили $1,450,000, з чого вже виплачено з дієцезальних фондів $900,000. На цьому місці
бажаю висловити свою глибоку вдячність всім вірним нашої Єпархії,-як і всім поза Єпархією, які на
складали великі і менші пожертви на цю благородну ціль. Тепер справа умеблювання кляс, кімнат
а головно каплиці спонукує мене знова звернутисся до вас з сердечною просьбою.
Під час моїх поїздок по Єпархії багато вірних питалися мене, чи могли б закупити щось для
нового Коледжу як пам'ятник. Це мене вельми втішило і з повним довірям в жертвенність наших вір
них, т о бажали б закупити пам'ятник своїм батькам в Семінарі,'приступаємо в цей другий етап на
шої кампанії, тобто умеблювання Семінара.
Чи треба мені на цьому місці доказувати потребу нашого Семінара? Свята Апостольська Сто
лиця установила Українські Католицькі Єпархії в Америці, Канаді, та й по інших краях нашого пере
селення, виявляючи віру в нашу життєздатність, в нашу релігійну і національну зрілість. Ми мусимо
оправдати надії, які Христові Намісники поклали на нас. Це доконаємо, коли збудуємо і наповнимо
свої семінарі юнаками, яких Господь кличе до Своєї Служби. Тут виховаються наші будучі свяще
ники, які служитимуть всім нашим парохіям. Звідси і покличе Господь священиків-місіонарів для
відбудови Християнства на Україні. Що ж більше шляхотнього може чоловік зробити для Божої
справи? Любов до Бога, до Святої Церкви, до свого народу і до свого обряду кличе нас. Всевишній
дає покликання; Він свої завіти сповняє. Слід і нам виконати обов'язок збудувати Семінарі, де Богом
покликані юнаки могли б пізнати Волю Божу та приготовитися до великої місії над спасенням люд
ських душ.
Я вірю в зрілість Українського народу. Вірю, що^ в4од|^адя^<р^и^0ристають нагоду оздобити
свої Семінарі самопосвятною жертвенністю.
**
Молю Христа Господа, щоб щедро благословив всіх Вас за Ваші труди і жертви для Його бу
дучих Священиків.
Щиро відданий в Хрнсті,

ИОСИФ, Єписноп Стемфордсьний

СПІЛЬНИМИ СИЛАМИ
МРІЯ СТАЄ ДІЙСНІСТЮ
..ВАЖНІ РЕЧІ НА ПЕРШОМУ МІСЦІ"
Ч и може бути кращий спосіб, щоб Вас грядучі поколісся згадували, як тс, що
Ви причинилися до оборони правди, краси і свободи та розвою української церковної
культури, причинилися до розвитку великих традицій української Церкви в облич
чі жорстокого нищення їх ворогами?
Фонд Розбудови при Українській Католицькій Епархії в Стемфорді через епсціяльну програму дас змогу поодиноким особам, родинам, підприємствам, та брат
ським організаціям запевнити собі якраз таку добру пам'ять. Дорогі пам осоои (жи
ві чи усопші) або особливі гіаші намірення будуть згадувані в Літургіях, молитвах
та жертвах тих, які будуть виховуватися в новій Колегії.
Гарна пропам'ятна таблиця з поданими іменами осіб чи організацій, у яких
честь зложено пожертву та з іменем жертводавця будуть уміщені у відповідних міс
цях.

ВАША ПОЖЕРТВА...
ПАМ'ЯТНИК
...ЯКИЙ БУДЕ ТРИВАТИ!
Наш новий величавий будинок Колегії стане тривалим пам'ятником духа
жертви і щедростн, які миряни Української Епархії в Стемфорді виявили через по
жертви в своїх парохіях. Колегія, це мрія, здійснена спільними зусиллями. Сьогодні
Колегія дас вам нагоду користатн із особлисої духової вартості! для вас і для безлі
чі душ, які будуть безпосередньо чи посередньо користатн з цього заклику.
Хоча удержання Семінарії, розвиток парохій та всі інші потреби, які наша
Епархія мусить мати на увазі тепер і на манмутне, мусять бути полагоджені, то всетаки нашим найважливішим завданням тепер с викінчення та вігвінування нашої Ко
легії. Це зараз найбільш пекуча наша потреба. Ми мусимо подбати про всі потрібні
речі для помешкань пнтомцін, вшеладових заль, а головно для молнтовннці, осеред
ку духового життя Семінарії. Доки не задоволимо ті всі вимоги, годі сподіватись на
лежних успіхів із нашої праці.

ПОЖЕРТВИ ПОСИЛАТИ.

ДУХОВНІ КОРИСТІ
ДЛЯ НАШИХ ДОБРОДІЇВСВЯЩЕНИКИ ТА III1TOMIU К О Л Е Ш СКМІНАРІІ СВ.
ВАСИЛІЯ БУДУТЬ БЕЗИЕРЕРНВНО НАГОРОДЖУ
ВАТИ СВОЇХ ДОБРОДІЇВ МОЛИТВАМИ ТА ДОБРИМИ
ДІЛАМИ. A GAME:
КОЖНОГО РАНКУ
Вони будуть пам'ятати ваше на
мірення на Службі Пожіи та а св. Причасти.

КОЖНОГО ПЕЧОРА - - Поки будуть відловлятм молчтви :іа усопших добродив.
КОЖНОГО МІСЯЦЯ
Попи пожертвують Службу Пожі/ і приймуть іч. Причагтіг на нгі-Г добродіїв, жи-'
вн.г та iirotium.T,
ПОЯСНОГО ТРАПИ Я
Вони жертвуватимуть у вашому
намірінні reiit щоденний Молгбсн в честь Пречи
стої Діви.
111,1 ЧАС РОПУ - Пчни будуть відмовляти Пераицю ta
ваші намірення,
'
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